ENERGY
PROJECT
FINANCING
PARTNER

The Financial Management Expertise to Help You Get
Your Energy Project Done On Time and On Budget

There are few companies with the energy project
financing expertise of Real Lease. Over the past 20 years,
Real Lease has originated and facilitated the funding of
more than $1 billion in energy project transactions.
Real Lease is the energy project partner of
choice — the energy project financing authority —
working in collaboration with school districts, public
housing authorities, cities, towns and villages, to
provide expert financial project management and
transactional oversight.

We Understand The Complexities of
Energy Project Financing
Real Lease offers a keen understanding of the unique and
ever-changing landscape of energy project financing. We
understand how the process works. We know the typical
hurdles and can help avoid unforeseen pitfalls that can
cause unnecessary delays. We follow a Best Practices
project management process that helps to ensure the
seamless implementation and timely completion of the
financial aspects of an energy project.

There are no “cookie cutter” deal structures to energy
project financing. Each financing package must be
customized to meet the unique parameters of the
project. Real Lease will analyze and assess
the specific project parameters and provide counsel on
the most efficient, most effective way to structure the
project financing — and then facilitate the transaction.

Managing The Intricate Details —
So You Don’t Have To
Real Lease will take the lead role on research,
documentation and approvals, while making sure you are
informed of every task, and in control of every decision,
every step of the way.
Bottom line, relying on the financial management
expertise of Real Lease will let you concentrate on what
you do best, while letting Real Lease do what they do
best – managing the intricate financing details of your
energy project while ensuring that your energy project
is delivered on time and on budget.

Find out more about our Energy Project Financing Program.
Contact us today to arrange a personal consultation.
Patti Moore 585.419.7911 • Ross Kroll 585.419.7914

Project development and cash flow analysis – Real Lease will begin
working with the Energy Services Company even before you have finalized your
full scope of work to ensure that the proposed project will meet your cashflow
and budget requirements

Perform and manage all underwriting and
credit approvals – Real Lease will begin working

with the Energy Services Company even before you
have finalized your full scope of work to ensure that
the proposed project will meet your cashflow and
budget requirements.

Our Best Practices
Financial Project
Management
Responsibilities

Prepare and review of all financing
documentation – Real Lease will prepare all

necessary documentation and will coordinate
legal review and approvals of all documents in
accordance with regulatory requirements.

Prepare payment schedules and vacash
flow models – Real Lease will help ensure that

all transaction costs are identified; prepare an
accurate payment schedule that meets timing
and payment requirements of all parties; finalize
cash flow models that meet budget centers.

Coordinate transaction closing and funding –
Real Lease will bring your transaction to a timely
close and ensure all necessary funds are available
for closing and purchase.

Escrow management – Real Lease will coordinate

and meet the draw schedule payments for the ESCO
(Energy Services Company) while investing funds to
maximize earnings for customer.

Confirmation after closing – Real Lease will confirm
that all Grant and Incentive dollars are in place for the
customer in the appropriate timeline.

Find out more about our
Energy Project Financing
Program. Contact us today to
arrange a personal consultation.
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